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Abstract: In relation to power converter design, power density is increasing while the form factor
is decreasing. This trend generally reduces the rate of the cooling process, which increases the
mutual thermal coupling among the surrounding power components. Most of the traditional models
usually ignore the mutual effects or just focus on the conduction coupling. To deal with these factors,
the thermal modeling for a boost converter system has been built to compare the junction temperatures
(Tj) and the increments under different working conditions in order to consider the conduction
coupling. A multi-variable thermal resistances model is proposed in this paper to incorporate the
convection thermal coupling into the mutual thermal effects. The coupling resistances, MOSFET to the

diode (
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4.2. Self-Resistances Calculation

Rjc is in the process of thermal conduction which can be obtained from the datasheet. The method
to calculate Rca in the steady state is given as:

Rca =
Tc − Ta

P
(2)

Therefore, Rca for the MOSFET and the diode can be obtained by:


Rca−M = Tc−M −Ta

PM

Rca−D = Tc−D −Ta
PD

(3)

Putting the experimental data into Equation (3), the values of Rca-M and Rca-D in different working
conditions can be calculated, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The values of Rca−M and Rca−D.

d [mm] I [A] Rca-M [◦C/W] Rca-D [◦C/W]

12
1 69.32 60.39
2 62.73 58.89
3 61.76 54.35

18
1 69.32 60.39
2 62.73 58.89
3 61.76 54.35

22
1 69.32 60.39
2 62.73 58.89
3 61.76 54.35

4.3. Thermal Coupling Resistances Calculation

Rcdcp can be calculated based on the method in [14]:

Rcdcp =
l
λ A

(4)

where l is the length of copper traces, λ is the thermal conductivity, and A is the cross-sectional area.
According to the proposed thermal coupling resistances network, Rcp is the result of Rcdcp and

Rcvcp in parallel and can be given as Equation (5), respectively.



R
cp− ⇀

MD
= 1

1
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cdcp− ⇀MD
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⇀
MD
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1
R

cdcp
⇀

DM
+ 1

R
cvcp

⇀
DM

(5)

where R
cp− ⇀

MD
is the thermal coupling resistance of MOSFET to the diode and R

cp− ⇀
DM

is the coupling

resistance of the diode to the MOSFET.
Based on [12], Rcp in the steady state can be calculated by:



R
cp− ⇀

MD
= |Tc−M − Tc−D |

PM

R
cp− ⇀

DM
= |Tc−D − Tc−M |

PD

(6)

If we bring all the measured Tc data from Table 1 into Equation (6), the values of R
cp− ⇀

MD
and

R
cp− ⇀

DM
at different separation distances and different currents can be calculated and given in Table 3.
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) have been calculated and the relationships between
coupling resistances and their impact factors (separation distances and working currents) have been
discussed. New case temperatures (Tc) obtained by calculation and additional measurements at other
separation distances serve to verify the efficacy of the proposed model. This model enhances the
current thermal models and provides an effective method to calculate the thermal coupling resistances
which can be used to estimate the Tj. As the coupling resistances are distance dependent, the model
also helps to optimize and fine-tune the placements of components in high-power density converters.

Keywords: thermal modeling; mutual thermal coupling; thermal resistances; power converter;
case temperature

1. Introduction

For industrial applications, reliability and power density are two important considerations in the
design process of power converters. Modern power converters with increased power density require
efficient and intelligent thermal design and management [1,2] to ensure the reliability of the systems.
Accordingly, there is an ongoing need to build thermal models to help thermal analysis and power
converter optimization.

The forth-order Foster [3,4] and Cauer networks [5,6] are being widely used to describe the thermal
response of junction-to-case for power components. Based on the Cauer network, the one-dimensional
thermal network can be extended to one or two orders of case-to-heatsink as shown in Figure 1 [7] for
thermal analysis. The network is fast to calculate the junction temperatures (Tj) of power components.
While this kind of model just focuses on the self-resistances, it cannot calculate the thermal coupling.
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Figure 1. One-dimensional thermal network. 

In a compact IGBT (insulated-gate bipolar transistor) module, multiple IGBT chips and diodes 
are packaged as shown in Figure 2a. Tj of the Si-chips can be affected thermally by the neighboring 
chips placed on the same substrate. Based on the multi-chip structure of an IGBT module, the 
networks built in [8,9] consider the conduction thermal coupling resistance (Rcdcp) generated by 
neighboring Si-chips. The model in Figure 2b can be used to calculate the Tj of power devices and the 
method is more accurate than the ones that do not consider the effect of thermal coupling among the 
surrounding chips. While this kind of thermal model just focuses on a single module, it ignores the 
coupling between modules in a system. 
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Figure 2. Multiple Si-chips power module: (a) an opened commercial module; and (b) Rcdcp via the 
same baseplate. 

FEM simulations [10] can be used to describe the thermal distribution of components or 
converter systems and the junction and case temperatures can be extracted by adding virtual thermal 
probes to active and passive power components. The thermal coupling matrix in [11] is extracted by 
FEM simulation with a given power to heat up the chip. In this study Rcdcp is dependent on the 
geometric positions of the chips in a LED module. This thermal matrix is used for Tj estimation. Heat 
flow in Figure 3 shows the Rcdcp that is generated among several structure layers and the model in [12] 
compares the temperatures at the same position in the vertical direction of each layer and computes 
the thermal resistances among them. However, to build more accurate FEM models, familiarity with 
complex geometric structures, appropriate meshing methods, and boundary conditions are essential 
[13]. This model focuses on the coupling between different layers in a single module and it does not 
consider the coupling between neighboring modules. 

 

Figure 3. The Rcdcp among layers in an IGBT module. 

Figure 1. One-dimensional thermal network.

In a compact IGBT (insulated-gate bipolar transistor) module, multiple IGBT chips and diodes are
packaged as shown in Figure 2a. Tj of the Si-chips can be affected thermally by the neighboring chips
placed on the same substrate. Based on the multi-chip structure of an IGBT module, the networks built
in [8,9] consider the conduction thermal coupling resistance (Rcdcp) generated by neighboring Si-chips.
The model in Figure 2b can be used to calculate the Tj of power devices and the method is more
accurate than the ones that do not consider the effect of thermal coupling among the surrounding chips.
While this kind of thermal model just focuses on a single module, it ignores the coupling between
modules in a system.
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Figure 2. Multiple Si-chips power module: (a) an opened commercial module; and (b) Rcdcp via the
same baseplate.

FEM simulations [10] can be used to describe the thermal distribution of components or converter
systems and the junction and case temperatures can be extracted by adding virtual thermal probes
to active and passive power components. The thermal coupling matrix in [11] is extracted by FEM
simulation with a given power to heat up the chip. In this study Rcdcp is dependent on the geometric
positions of the chips in a LED module. This thermal matrix is used for Tj estimation. Heat flow
in Figure 3 shows the Rcdcp that is generated among several structure layers and the model in [12]
compares the temperatures at the same position in the vertical direction of each layer and computes
the thermal resistances among them. However, to build more accurate FEM models, familiarity
with complex geometric structures, appropriate meshing methods, and boundary conditions are
essential [13]. This model focuses on the coupling between different layers in a single module and it
does not consider the coupling between neighboring modules.
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Erik et al. built a thermal model which considers the Rcdcp between the components in a power
converter based on the surface or case temperatures (Tc) mapping in [14]. The Rcdcp in the red color in
Figure 4 are generated by connected copper traces in the PCB and these resistances are dependent on
the location of the components. Their locations can be optimized based on the temperature’s mapping
network and a power converter is optimized in [15]. The advantage of this model is that it considers
the components in the overall system. While this model just focuses on the conduction coupling,
it ignores the convection coupling effect.
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Higher power and smaller size are required for high-power density converters [16,17], which make
the process of thermal dissipation more difficult. Moreover, power devices are exposed in power
converters and part of the heat that is released in the narrow space by the way of convection and
thermal convection is environmentally dependent. Changes of convection coupling will be induced
when the thermal environment is changed in the converters. Due to these factors, thermal convection
cannot be ignored [18], and the thermal models should incorporate the convection thermal coupling
resistances (Rcvcp) among the heating components. These thermal models in the literature ignore the
effect of convection coupling [19]. Furthermore, the method is not extensively discussed and analyzed
for the purposes of calculating the thermal coupling resistances (Rcp) which include Rcdcp and Rcvcp.

The major contributions of this paper are as follows: thermal analysis of a boost converter system
has been given to compare the junction temperatures and the increments under different working
conditions; a multi-variable thermal analysis resistances network has been built which includes Rcdcp
and Rcvcp; the coupling resistances, MOSFET to the diode (R

cp− ⇀
MD

) and the diode to MOSFET (R
cp− ⇀

DM
),

have been respectively calculated based on the proposed model; and the relationships between Rcp

and their impact factors (separation distances and working currents) have been discussed.
The paper is organized as follows: First, the thermal analysis of a boost converter is given in

Section 2. Measurement of thermal coupling of power components and losses calculation are presented
in Section 3. A multi-variable thermal resistances model has been established in Section 4. Calculation
and coupling measurements at new separation distances have been built to verify the proposed model
in Section 5. Finally, the main conclusion is drawn in Section 6.

2. Thermal Models in a Boost Converter System

There are two important considerations in the converter design phase to ensure the reliable
operation of the converter: (1) Maximum junction temperature Tj of the devices, e.g., Si-based devices,
cannot exceed 175 ◦C [1,20]; and (2) the ability to share heat among the components with a much
greater uniform temperature distribution [14,21]. Figure 5 describes three cases of thermal maps, where
Figure 5c shows the best thermal profile for converter design and operation. This means it is desirable
to control the temperatures at junctions in order to operate the power devices at good temperature
ranges within the safety operation region even in the worst-case scenario. Thermal coupling resistances
analysis among the components can help with the thermal distribution.
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of models cannot calculate the convection coupling. 
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difference with two components; (b) large temperature difference with three components; and (c) small
temperature difference.

In a DC-DC boost converter, the MOSFET and the diode are two key heating components which
can affect the performance of the overall converter systems [22]. PLECS has its advantages to simulate
the dynamic systems for power converters [23]. The simulation schematics are shown in Figure 6.
These figures give basic thermal models which are used for thermal descriptions and the Tj increments’
(∆T j) comparisons.
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Figure 6. PLECS thermal models: System 1 is with a shared heatsink; System 2 is with two
separate heatsinks.

The thermal model simulates the boost converter at different frequencies (10 kHz, 20 kHz, and 50
kHz) and different loading resistances (5 Ω, 8 Ω, and 10 Ω). Figure 7 gives the ∆T j at different
frequencies (load: 5 Ω) for the MOSFET (duty cycle: 0.5) and the diode with a shared heatsink (System
1) and two separate heatsinks (System 2), respectively. Figure 8 gives the ∆T j at different loads
(frequency: 20 kHz). The load voltage, load current, and inductor current under different working
conditions are also given in Figures 7 and 8.
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Based on the simulation results, the value of ∆T j increases while the frequency increases which
indicates a greater thermal coupling effect at a higher frequency. The value of ∆T j decreases with
the smaller operating current (by increasing loading resistance). In other words, the greater thermal
coupling effect will be induced by a larger current passing through the MOSFET and the diode, and vice
versa. Moreover, the Tj of the MOSFET and the diode with a shared heatsink are relatively higher
than the ones with separate single heatsinks. The major reason for causing these is the conduction
thermal coupling between the two devices, since they share the same heatsink. However, these kinds
of models cannot calculate the convection coupling.

3. Thermal Coupling of Power Components

The convection coupling effect is not easily calculated under different working conditions because
of the environmental dependency. In this section, the thermal coupling platform is established to
analyze the mutual coupling which includes the conduction and convection thermal coupling.

3.1. The Experimental Platform

The thermal coupling platform is illustrated in Figure 9. This experimental platform includes: one
30 V DC power supply for the MOSFET gate driving, a controlled DC current supply for the testing
circuit (5 A), two power components (MOSFET: IRF540NPBF, Infineon, Munich, Bavaria, Germany,
and diode: MBR20100CT, ON Semiconductor, Phoenix, Arizona, USA) packaged with TO-220, a digital
multimeter which is used for observing the voltage-drop of the diode, a current sensor which is used to
measure the current levels, a data Taker Data Logger (DT80 with eight bi-directional channels, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) which is employed for collecting the measurement data, K-type
thermocouples attached to the case of the devices for Tc testing [24,25], and real-time data monitoring
by a computer and a FR4 PCB board.
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In power converter applications when the MOSFET and the diode are working, power losses (the
conduction loss and switching loss, etc.) will be generated and all the power losses will become factors
of component heating. Therefore, a given power loss [11] or controlled currents [26] can heat up the
devices. In this study, we focus on the on-state mode and after the devices have undergone conduction
loss, thermal dissipation will ensue.

The two power devices are measured in the thermal coupling experimental platform with the
distances of 12 mm, 18 mm, and 22 mm and under three different working currents, respectively.
In one minute, 30 Tc values (a maximum of 600 data can be collected) for the MOSFET and the diode
are collected by a Data-Taker and for every testing current it takes 20 min at the separation distances,
as shown in Figure 10. When the devices are powered on, Tc increases at a fast rate and then reaches its
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steady state. Since the diode has a higher power loss than the MOSFET, it has a faster rate of increase
and a higher steady temperature. When the devices are powered off, Tc decreases at a considerable
rate and then reaches Ta and the diode also decreases at a faster rate than the MOSFET. All measured
Tc data in steady state, Tc-M for the MOSFET and Tc-D for the diode, are shown in Table 1.Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 14 
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Table 1. Tc data for the MOSFET and the diode at different separation distances and working currents.

d [mm] I [A] Tc-M [◦C] Tc-D [◦C]

12
1 28.22 52.94
2 39.72 84.91
3 58.27 111.45

18
1 26.87 51.85
2 36.39 82.57
3 55.21 108.42

22
1 25.81 50.89
2 34.56 81.45
3 53.71 106.95

3.2. Losses Calculation and Tc Comparisons

Power losses are regarded as the main cause of heat generation through power semiconductor
devices. In the testing process, power components are in the on-state, and the conduction losses
contribute to the temperature increments for the MOSFET and the diode [27,28]. The losses for the
MOSFET (PM) and the diode (PD) can be computed by [29]:

{
PM = RD SI2

PD = V f d I
(1)

where RDS is the on-state resistance for the MOSFET [24]. The value is 44 mΩ for the MOSFET (IRF540N)
at ambient temperature (Ta) and the relationship between RDS and Tj is given in the datasheet [30].
Vfd is the forward voltage drop of the diode which can be collected by a digital multimeter in the
steady-state and I is the working current.

Figure 11 gives the comparisons of Tc between single device testing and thermal coupling testing
at different separation distances between the power devices and different working currents. When the
devices are individually tested, Tc in the steady state is lowest and when the devices are mutually
tested, Tc for the MOSFET and the diode display increasing trends and the Tc increases in size with the
reduction of the separation distances.
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4. Multi-Variable Thermal Resistances Network Modeling

4.1. Thermal Resistances Network

For thermal analysis of these power components, which are realized in the experimental results,
it should be noted that the values of Tj, Tc, and all the thermal resistances are variable when the
separation distances and the working currents change. Then a multi-variable thermal resistances
model is established considering the self-resistances [31] and coupling resistances between the power
components. Based on the analysis of the traditional thermal models in the literature section, the models
always ignore the mutual thermal effects or only focus on the Rcdcp. In this paper, the Rcvcp has been
added into the multi-variable thermal network and in this new network the variable thermal resistances
are as follows: (1) the self-resistances: junction-to-case resistance (Rjc); case-to-ambient resistance (Rca);
and (2) the thermal coupling resistances (Rcp), Rcdcp, which is given through the device pins connected
via copper traces; and Rcvcp, which is given through the air between the two power components.
The power losses for the MOSFET and the diode (PM and PD) are the heat sources in the network.
The packages for the devices are supposed to be insulated and all the heat is released from case and
fins and the air domain is considered as an incompressible fluid [32–34]. During the process of heat
distribution, mutual thermal coupling will affect the Tj and Tc for the power devices. The thermal
analysis model can be given as shown in Figure 12.
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4.2. Self-Resistances Calculation

Rjc is in the process of thermal conduction which can be obtained from the datasheet. The method
to calculate Rca in the steady state is given as:

Rca =
Tc − Ta

P
(2)

Therefore, Rca for the MOSFET and the diode can be obtained by:


Rca−M = Tc−M −Ta

PM

Rca−D = Tc−D −Ta
PD

(3)

Putting the experimental data into Equation (3), the values of Rca-M and Rca-D in different working
conditions can be calculated, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The values of Rca−M and Rca−D.

d [mm] I [A] Rca-M [◦C/W] Rca-D [◦C/W]

12
1 69.32 60.39
2 62.73 58.89
3 61.76 54.35

18
1 69.32 60.39
2 62.73 58.89
3 61.76 54.35

22
1 69.32 60.39
2 62.73 58.89
3 61.76 54.35

4.3. Thermal Coupling Resistances Calculation

Rcdcp can be calculated based on the method in [14]:

Rcdcp =
l
λ A

(4)

where l is the length of copper traces, λ is the thermal conductivity, and A is the cross-sectional area.
According to the proposed thermal coupling resistances network, Rcp is the result of Rcdcp and

Rcvcp in parallel and can be given as Equation (5), respectively.



R
cp− ⇀

MD
= 1

1
R

cdcp− ⇀MD
+ 1

R
cvcp

⇀
MD

R
cp− ⇀

DM
= 1

1
R

cdcp
⇀

DM
+ 1

R
cvcp

⇀
DM

(5)

where R
cp− ⇀

MD
is the thermal coupling resistance of MOSFET to the diode and R

cp− ⇀
DM

is the coupling

resistance of the diode to the MOSFET.
Based on [12], Rcp in the steady state can be calculated by:



R
cp− ⇀

MD
= |Tc−M − Tc−D |

PM

R
cp− ⇀

DM
= |Tc−D − Tc−M |

PD

(6)

If we bring all the measured Tc data from Table 1 into Equation (6), the values of R
cp− ⇀

MD
and

R
cp− ⇀

DM
at different separation distances and different currents can be calculated and given in Table 3.
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Table 3. The values of R
cp− ⇀

MD
and R

cp− ⇀
DM

.

d [mm] I [A] R
cp-

⇀
DM

[◦C/W] R
cp-

⇀
MD

[◦C/W]

12
1 53.39 561.82
2 45.19 241.66
3 33.66 107.43

18
1 53.95 567.73
2 46.18 246.95
3 33.68 107.50

22
1 54.17 570.00
2 46.89 250.75
3 33.25 107.56

4.4. Relationships

Table 3 shows that the separation distances between power components and working currents are
the two key impact factors for thermal coupling resistances R

cp− ⇀
MD

and R
cp− ⇀

DM
. The relationships

between them can be described as Equation (7) and Figure 13 gives the relationships based on data
curve fitting: 

R
cp− ⇀

MD
= f (d , I )

R
cp− ⇀

DM
= g (d , I )

(7)
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Figure 13. The relationships between thermal resistances and their impact factors: (a) R
cp− ⇀

MD
;

(b) R
cp− ⇀

DM
.

The relationships between thermal coupling resistances and their impact factors, d and I, are
detailed in Table 4 and summarized as follows.

(1) The values of R
cp− ⇀

MD
and R

cp− ⇀
DM

increase when the distance between power components

increases, which means the coupling effect decreases when the separation distances increase,
and vice versa.

(2) The values of R
cp− ⇀

MD
and R

cp− ⇀
DM

decrease when the working currents increase, which means the

coupling effect increases when the currents increase, and vice versa.
(3) R

cp− ⇀
MD

and R
cp− ⇀

DM
have decreasing trends when the currents increase and the distances decrease,

which means the coupling effect increases when the devices are brought closer with higher current
magnitude, and vice versa.
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Table 4. The variations of thermal coupling resistances.

d I R
cp-

⇀
MD

R
cp-

⇀
DM Coupling Effect

↑ - ↑ ↑ ↓
↓ - ↓ ↓ ↑
- ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑
- ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓
↓ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑
↑ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓

4.5. Rcp Calculation

Based on Figure 13, the formula for calculating Rcp considering different distances and currents
can be given in Equation (8) and the Rcp in other separation distances (12 mm ≤ d ≤ 22 mm) or working
currents (1 A ≤ I ≤ 3 A) can be estimated by this method:



R
cp− ⇀

MD
= A-M + B-MI + C-Md + E-MI 2+ F-MId + G-Md2

R
cp− ⇀

DM
= A-D + B-DI + C-Dd + E-DI2 + F-DId + G-Dd2 (8)

where: 

A-M = 1040
B-M = −584.6
C-M = 1.79
E-M = 90.55
F-M = −0.409
G-M = −0.012

, and



A-D = 52.32
B-D = 0.47
C-D = 0.34
E-D = −2.40
F-D = −0.058
G-D = −0.005

(9)

5. Verifications

To verify the proposed multi-variable thermal resistances model, the coupling resistances have
been calculated by Equation (8) and more measurements with d = 15 mm, I = 1 A, 2 A, and 3 A have
been taken. The comparisons of calculation and measurements are shown in Table 5 for R

cp− ⇀
MD

and

Table 6 for R
cp− ⇀

DM
, respectively. Like the relationships discussed in Section 4.4, the values of R

cp− ⇀
MD

and R
cp− ⇀

DM
have decreasing trends when the working currents increase, and all the errors are less

than 4%.

Table 5. Errors of calculation and testing for R
cp− ⇀

MD
.

I (A) Tc-M (◦C)
R

cp-
⇀

MD
(◦C/W)

(Calculation)

R
cp-

⇀
MD

(◦C/W)

(Experimental Data)
Error (%)

1 27.32 563.97 542.95 3.87
2 37.66 244.88 241.50 1.40
3 56.85 106.90 107.54 0.60

Table 6. Errors of calculation and testing for R
cp− ⇀

DM
.

I (A) Tc-D (◦C)
R

cp-
⇀

DM
(◦C/W)

(Calculation)

R
cp-

⇀
DM

(◦C/W)

(Experimental Data)
Error (%)

1 51.21 53.50 51.60 3.68
2 82.82 45.90 45.16 1.64
3 110.08 33.50 34.79 3.71
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6. Conclusions

In this study, comparisons of junction temperatures and the increments in a boost converter
system have been given to show the conduction thermal coupling effect under different working
conditions. Conduction and convection coupling have been added into the mutual thermal effects and a
multi-variable thermal resistances model has been built, which includes the variable thermal resistances,
R

cp− ⇀
MD

and R
cp− ⇀

DM
. In addition, the relationships between the thermal coupling resistances and their

impact factors (d and I) have been discussed. Calculation and measurements have been done to verify
the concept. The errors between the calculations and measurements are less than 4% for both the
MOSFET and the diode, which prove the efficacy of the proposed method. Based on the proposed
thermal model, Tj can be estimated. Moreover, heatsinks can be included by adding the thermal
resistances of heatsinks to discuss the cooling schemes. Additionally, extension thermal models can be
given for the overall converters by adding thermal resistances of other components (e.g., capacitors,
inductors) to assist the components layouts and the separation distances between them in order to
optimize the power converters.
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